DockPlan Presentation
DockPlan is a full featured program that will assist any superintendent in preparing drydock specifications and carrying out dry-dockings.
A fully functional 60-day demo version of DockPlan is available for download. See later.
DockPlan supports the following major activities:
 Vessel database with

vessel particulars and owner details
 Creation of Drydock Specifications
 Job Library with prepared work orders to



















be reused on future drydock
specifications
Budgets and costs in any currency
Chart of Accounts
Quotation handling and yard
comparison
Drydock yard selection
Drydock representatives
Progress tracking and reports
Drydock Reporting
Summary Report
External files (photos, drawings, test
sheets, certificates, spreadsheets etc.)
can be attached to each work order and
printed with specifications and reports.
Yard database with details, contact info,
services and capacities.
Yard evaluation
Full history of dry-dockings including all
information, documents, photos etc. is
maintained for all vessels.
Offline capability, in order to run
DockPlan where no network connection
is available.
...and more

The DockPlan main window. Select a vessel from the pull down list to view dry-dockings performed for this vessel. Select a drydocking from the list to view its details in the right part of the window.

The open dry-dock specification reveals 14 work orders in this specification. The work order for ‘Rudders and Stocks’ is selected in the list, and the specification of repairs is
shown for this work order.

The ‘Job Expenses tab, displays the costs related to the selected work order. Costs are divided into Yard’s Costs and Owner’s Costs. An unlimited number of costs can be
entered for each work order, and costs can be in any currency. DockPlan calculates foreign currencies into the common currency selected for the dry-docking.

The ‘Documents’ tab allows assigning documents, drawings, photos, pdf-files etc. to the selected work order. Each attachment can be set to automatically print with the
dry-dock specification.

The Job Library is a major feature of DockPlan. It allows saving of work orders for use on future dry-dock specifications. The Job Library know how stored work orders
applies to other vessels, other vessel types, sister vessels etc., and is hence able to display work orders relevant for different vessels. Work orders set for ‘Auto Load’ will
automatically get loaded on new dry-dock specifications for applicable vessels.

The ‘Yard Quotes’ module in DockPlan manages quotations received from bidding ship yards. Quotation for each work order is evaluated and optionally commented by the
superintendent. Besides work order quotations, also deviation costs like off hire, bunkers consumption, cargo handling etc. related to dry-docking at the various shipyards is
entered. Finally, all yards and costs can be compared against each other in a single overview.

Cost Outline provides an overview of all costs assigned to work orders on the dry-dock specification.

The Vessels database registers all vessels in DockPlan, along with their details and particulars. Vessels details and particulars can automatically be included with the printed
dry-dock specification for the ship yards reference during dry-docking. Ships Yards are registered in DockPlan in a similar fashion.

A comprehensive user management system is built into DockPlan allowing administrators to assign different permissions to certain groups of users. Vessels and their drydockings can be made ‘view only’, or entirely hidden for some users, while fully editable to other users. Also more detailed permissions for each individual dry-docking can
be managed, for instance hiding all budgets and costs for certain users, while maintaining these users ability to work with other parts of the dry-dockings, like work orders
and reports.
DockPlan can be installed in ‘Vessel Client’ mode intended for installing onboard the vessels. This way the vessel's crew can deliver input to dry-dock specifications in the
works, through a simpler user interface, only providing vessel related DockPlan functionality.
DockPlan is developed by Key Computer in Denmark on request from A.P. Moller Maersk. During the years, DockPlan has been improved and further functionality added
based on user inputs from a growing user base.
DockPlan has never been officially marketed, but has spread by word of mouth to many shipping companies and companies doing technical management of vessels.
Today DockPlan is used by the following companies, most of which are Danish:
Dampskibsselskabet TORM
A2SEA
Bernhard Schulte Shipmanagement (UK)
BW Fleet Management (Norway)
Clipper Fleet Management
Dannebrog Rederi
DFDS
DS Norden

EMS Ship Management
Erria
Esvagt
Golar Wilhelmsen Management (Norway)
Högh Fleet Services (Norway)
Högh Wallem Shipmanagement (Singapore)
Kamp Consult
KGJS (Norway)

M.H. Simonsen
Maersk Line
Maersk Supply
Maersk Tankers
Nordic Tankers
Uni-Tankers
Wallem Shipmanagement (Hong Kong)

A fully functional demo-version of DockPlan is available for download at our website.
The demo version will expire 60 days after installation.
A live demonstration of DockPlan can also be arranged using TeamViewer. Please contact us for further information.

Key Computer
www.dockplan.com
Mail: info@dockplan.com
Phone: +45 56870592
Mobile: +45 31900592

